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Panel Urges
New Press
Safeguards
Cambridge, Mass.
A series of sweeping legal
changes intended to ease the
flow of information to the
public was urged yesterday
hy a panel of .58 lawyers,
journalists, scholars and
other specialists.
The proposals include the
passage of a strong federal
shield law to protect reporters, and the removal of all
government control over television and radio programming.
The . recommendations
grew out of the annual Chief
Justice Earl Warren Conference on Advocacy held here
last June and sponsored by
the Roscoe Pound-American
Trial Lawyers Foundation.
In releasing the report,
Herbert H. Bennett, a Portland, Me., labor attorney
who is president of the Cambridge-based foundation, declared that the question of a
free press is "a most vital
issue to our democracy." He
added that the report was
"in no way concerned with
the protection of journalists
or news media or the enhancement of the legal profession - it was strictly for
the benefit of the public."
The major recommendations are:
• The establishment of a
national journalists' privilege that would exempt reJIOl'teI"S ffOm being compelled to reveal the sources
of information gained in confidence. Although the group
stopped short of approving .
an absolute privilege, it still
rejected the idea of creating
an exception even when a
reporter observes a killing
or has advance knowledge.
that one will take place.
• Amendment of the
F e Ii era I Communications
Act to remove from ·the government all power to regulate program cmntent on radio and television, eliminating, among other things, the
"fairness doctrine."

.

• Use of the antitrust
laws to resist concentration
of media ownership in geographical areas.
• Legislation requiring
that all requests for information under the Freedom
of Information Act be processed within ten to 20
days.
• Extensions of the Freedom of Information Act to
Congress and to the states.
• Establishment of an independent government agency to review national security documents to determine if
the classification system is
being abused.
• Requirement that the
government pay court costs
for successful information
suits and that the government be forced to justify the
withholdings of any portion 'of a document.
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